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DOItG BURNS ELECTED MANAGER ZEHNDER SPEAKS
OF THE 1929 VARSITY VODVIL AT M E E T ! OF
March

2 Tentative Date

Set fo r Annual
Production.
Douglas Burns, ’29, was appointed
Tuesday afternoon by Central Board
to manage the 1929 Varsity Vodvil.
Three assistant managers will be
chosen at the next meeting o f the
Board. Varsity Vodvil is an annual
vaudeville production put on by the
various Greek letter organizations
on the campus, and managed by the
ASUM.
March 2 has been set as a tenta
tive date and tryouts w ill probably
be the latter part o f February.
Frank Chichester managed the
show last year and Douglas Burns,
Dean Gillespie, and Bus Warner
were his assistants. Burns was the
only one of the three to return this
year and was the only person elig
ible for the job. According to a
plan adopted last year the manager
must have served as assistant man
ager for at least one year. Applica-

BUCKHOUSE IS
REAPPOINTED
Head Librarian Is Member
O f A . L. A . Com
mittee.
Gertrude Buckhouse, head librar
ian o f the University Library, has
been reappointed a member o f the
committee on publicity o f the American Library association, accord
ing to a recent announcement from
the association headquarters in
Chicago.
This Committee is one o f sixtythree A. L. A. committees which
enable the A. L. A. to give advisorv
assistance to library trustees, li
brarians, prospective library work
ers, and interested citizens. Library
work with the foreign bom , work
with the blind, hospital libraries,
institutional libraries, library leg
islation are only a few o f the sub
jects that are studied and investi
gated by standing committees.
In addition to the work o f the
committees, the Association is con
ducting researches on the library
and adult education, library exten
sion, and education fo r librarianship.

DIRECTORY OUT
FOR THIS YEAR
Saks Show Increase o f 33
Per Cent Over
Last Year.

FORESTRY CLUB

tions for assistant manager must |
be turned into Central Board by'
next Tuesday, when the assistants!
for this year will be chosen.
Plans for “Turkey Trot,”
According to Burns he will start!
Proposed Dance, Are
immediately making preparations |
fo r the show. Besides his assist- j
discussed.
ants he needs a publicity manager
and a stage manager.
J. W. Zehnder, Swiss forester,
spoke to members o f the Forestry
club on “ Swiss Forestry and Swiss
Forest Education,” at the regular
meeting o f the club Wednesday eve
ning in the Forestry building.
Zehnder, a recent graduate of the
Swiss State Forest school at Zur
ich, has been in America less than
Invitation to Bring Alpho Zeta Pi a year. While in the United States
To Montana Campus Received.
he has been studying American
forest conditions.
He has studied, since his arrival
Members o f the Foreign Language
department are to meet at the home in this country, at Syracuse, the
Yale
School of Forestry, and for a
o f Mrs. Flora Weisberg next week
to discuss the advisability o f bring short time at Harvard. He is at
present
with the Northern Rocky
ing to the Montana ’tampus Alpha
Zeta Pi, honorary Romanic fratern Mountain Experiment station which
has offices in Missoula. The sta
ity.
tion is located in the Priest river.
Alpha Zeta Pi is an honorary or
Idaho, country.
ganization for students o f both
Preceding the talk by Zehnder,
French and Spanish. Its purpose
members of the club held a short
is to encourage scholarship. The
business session at which plans for
invitation was received from Dr.
the coming “Turkey Trot” were
Ida Bohannon, chairman o f exten
discussed. This is to be an informal
sion for the fraternity, o f the Uni
dance at which square and circle
versity o f Missouri. Dr. Bohannon
dances will be featured. The dance
is also vice-president of the organi
will be held in the Women’s gym
zation.
nasium Friday, Nov. 30.
The letter from Dr. Bohannon
Plans for the Annual Forestry
says, in part, “ W e find that our
ball, which is one o f the biggest allstudents desire the honor and are
University functions of the year,
willing to work for it. All other
are rapidly rounding into shape, ac
chapters report the same intense
cording to Howard Dix, general
interest”
chairman o f the dance this year.
The nearest chapter o f Alpha
Selections by the Forestry chorus
Zeta Pi to this campus is at the
were also a feature of the meeting.
University o f Wyoming.
After the meeting, members o f the
club sat for the club picture which
is to appear in the 1929 Sentinel.
More than 80 members o f the club
were present.

HONORARY FRATERNITY
UNDER CONSIDERATION

M O N TI GRADUATE PUT
IN CHARGE OF LIBRARY

Was Former Assistant Cataloguer
In Montana University.
Edythe Benbrooks,/ graduate of
the State University o f Montana
and former assistant cataloguer of
the University library, who went to
the University o f Utah in September
to do library work, was in charge
o f research books and circulation
until recently promoted to have
charge o f the library in the Utah
school o f mining and engineering.
This school contains the state ex
periment engineering and metalurgical mining and metalurgicai re
search in connection with the Unit
ed States Bureau o f Mines, conse
quently the library of which Miss
Benbrooks has charge is important
fo r research work.
While at the University o f Mon
tana Miss Benbrooks graduated
from the business administration
school and later took up work in the
Library Economy department o f the
University library.

Sales on the Student Directory
have shown an increase o f 33 per
cent over last year during the same
period o f time, according to Gene
Grande of the business office who
is handling the sale o f the infor
mation booklet.
This booklet, published by the
University o f Montana, contains all
information regarding the names,
Word has been received by H. G.
majors, telephone numbers, local Merriam, editor o f the Frontier,
and home addresses o f men and literary magazine o f the Northwest,
women •enrolled in the University. that the Stewart Commission, an
The first section o f the Directory is organization working in the inter
given over to information regard-1ests o f Far Western history, wishes
ing members o f the faculty. The to have 250 copies o f an article en
second section concerns the infor titled, “The Work o f the Stewart
mation o f students and the third Commission,” which appeared in
section contains information re ; the last issue o f the magazine,
garding officers o f the ASUM, of j The article is by Archer B. Hulficers of campus clubs and honorary bert, professor o f history at Color
fraternities. A list o f each fra ado College, one o f the greatest liv
ternity and sorority is given In the ing authorities on the historical
Student Directory.
West, according to Merriam.
—C--------------------------

REQUEST IS RECEIVED
FOR FRONTIER COPIES

STUDENT KILLED.

Prof. Clark Heads
Class On Sundays

South Bend, Ind.— ( I P )— Glee
over the Army was turned to trag
edy here when Jack Gleason, soph
omore at Notre Dame, was killed To Discuss Arguments for and
as a result o f a railway baggage
Against the R O T C
truck being thrown into a crowd o f
students gathered at the station
Professor W. P. Clark's Sunday
here to welcome the conquerors of noon class at the University Church
West Point.
will begin a discussion Sunday on
A passing train nicked the side o f military training In schools and
the baggage track, parked too near colleges.
“We want to examine, as concise
the track, and sent it hurtling into
a crowd o f students, numbering ly and as Impartially as we can, the
about 5,000. Three others were ser arguments fo r and against the R.
iously injured.
0 . T. 0.,” said Professor Clark.

"The Curse of Rum,”
With Original Cast, to
Be At Shack Tomorrow
Freaks, Crazy House, Morgue, Baby Show,
Booths, Games, Eats Are Only Some of Volumes Found in Attic in
Attractions at “The Hell Box.”
South by H. A. Davee
CURSES ! ! ! ! There are curses
and curses but the greatest of all
curses is the curse o f rum. For the
first time the great moral play “The
Curse o f Rum” will be shown to
students, faculty and townspeople
o f Missoula. This play— which is in
two acts—is being given by the
ORIGINAL cast with specially ar
ranged music and will be presented
for the first time in America at the
Journalism Shack, tomorrow even
ing at 8 o’clock. Only two perfor
mances will be given at 8 and 9
o’clock. The talented characters in
this stupendous production have
been carefully selected for the
parts which follow :
The Cast
George B. Everlit— who, to
his weakness for alcohol, adds
a vocal infirmity—
Angina Pectoris Everlit—
who, accursed under RUM is
blessed w ith :
Piggly and Wiggly— Romulus
and Remus were nothing unto
these.
MISTER Bolivar—artiste ex
traordinaire in likkours.
Josf Blough—whose Titian
beauty and three chickens
(note) have been done in by a
still traveling, traveling sales
man—
W . Fairclough
Greene—
Smythe— whose strong point is
dignity and weak one— dry
Martinis.
William
Jenning,
Driann
torn by dissention over monkeybusiness and mqudlin boozi
ness and Clarence Barrow.
(note)— The chickens names
were Patience, Prudence and
Pertinacity.
Children Not Admitted
Due to the delicacy o f the theme

children under five will not be ad
mitted. Children in arms must have
a ticket.
All freaks heretofore nnexposed
by Campus Rakings or Hi-Jinx have
been accumulated and assembled in
one place— where other freaks may
come and view them.
Tripping through the Crazy house
one" stumbles upon some of the ob
stacles in this walk o f life. From
there to the “ Morgue” Is but a stag
ger—rest your nerves and gaze on
the contents thereof.
Have you a little Baby In your
home? I f not (or if s o)—come to
the Baby show, look them over and
select that which represents your
ideal— the winning baby will be
spanked at the riotous dance which
will be hed In the R. 0 . T. C. au
ditorium immediately after the sec
ond and last performance o f the
“ Curse o f Rum.”
For the sportsman there is the
Fish pond where varied, innumer
able practical and impractical gifts
will be acquired by scooping fish
from a watery sea with a scooper.
Fortunes Told
Madame GeBoozlem, a know-it-all,
o f the campus, than whom no one
knows more about campus affairs
and their affairs, wil gaze on the
past, present and future for a paltry
sum, and reveal what you will or
[ will not have reveaed.
And besides all this—buy a hotdog, drink a stein o f cider ( ? ) , send
a telegram to your best friend,
dance a dance to the strains o f a
melodious orchestra, play housiehousie and win some presents to
send thte family for Christmas— all
this and more may be accomplished
at HELL BOX— the biggest carnival
event o f the year, tomorrow night at
8 o’clock in the Shack.

Of Geraldine, Mont.
Several old books which have
been received by Gertrude Buckhons, University librarian, are to
be given a home among new books
on clean shelves.
Old and musty, these books have
suffered for the past century or
more from lying among the debris
of southern attics.
Their paper
bindings are weather-marked and
torn.
Their inner pages are
browned and aged from d rops-of
rain which have trickled through
the attic roofs.
H. A. Davee, superintendent of
the public schools o f Geraldine,
Montana, recently sent the six vol
umes to the librarian.
Mr. Davee
found the books in their former
abode, the southern attics.
Here
they had been discarded, but think
ing that they might be of some use,
Mr. Davee sent them to -the Univer
sity with the following letter:
“ I am sending a few old books
which I picked up in some attics
in the south.
I f you have a place
in the library for them, you may
accept them with my compliments.”
The books a r e : “ History o f Ver
mont,” by Samuel Williams, L. L.
D., and printed at Walpole, New
Hampshire in 1794; “ Lives o f the
Signers to the Declaration o f In
dependence,” by the Rev. Charles
A. Goodrich, published In 1841;
“Ancient History o f Egyptians,”
Carthaginians, Macedonians and
|Grecians,” by Charles Rollin, trans|la ted from the French and pub
lished in 1836.

AWS OPENS ITS FIRST BIENNIAL
CONFERENCE WITH A AUWTOD AY
GAW AND BENNETT WILL SPEAK
‘Shall W e Join the Ladies”
W ill Be Given fo r
Delegates.
Members o f the Associated Wom
en Students o f the State University
have completed plans for their first
biennial conference to be held in
conjunction with the A. A. U. W. to
day and tomorrow.
Dr. Esther
Allen Gaw, dean o f women at Ohio
State University and a nationally
known authority on vocations for
women, and fifteen delegates repre
senting A. A. U. W. chapters in the
state have arrived.
The convention opened today noon
at a luncheon.
Registration fol
lowed at 1 o’clock in the University
auditorium. Chief among the speak
ers this afternoon were Dr. Esther
Allen Gaw, who discussed “ Creating
Occupational Opportunity,” Mrs. M.
A . , Brannon o f Helena spoke on
“ National Ideals,” and Mrs. M. J.
Hutchens, Miss Mary Brennau,
president o f A. W. S., and Dr. C. H.
Clapp also gave talks.
Musical
numbers were played by Alton
! Bloom and Lowndes Maury. The
Montana Masquers will present
“ Shall W e Join the Ladies?” by Sir
James Barrie at 4 o’clock today in
the Little Theater. A t 7 o’clock a
banquet w ill be held at Corbin hall
with Miss Margaret Ronan o f the
Missoula high school faculty pre
siding. Dr. Esther Allen Gaw will
talk on “ Social Neuroses,” and a
quartet composed o f Dr. Emerson
Stone, Donovan Worden, Ben Stowe
and Ray Bailly will sing. Miss
Helga McArthur will play a piano
solo.
Saturday’s Program.
Saturday’s program opens with a
session at 9 o’clock in the Univer
sity auditorium with Mrs. Foster
W olfe presiding.
Dr. J. Earle
Miller, dean o f men at the Univer
sity, will speak on “ Peace, the
Many-Sided.” Mrs. R. J. Hale will
give a vocal solo with Miss Bernice
Berry as accompanist Miss Helen
Bennett o f Chicago will give a talk

QUADRONSMEET
COLLEGE STOCK
CO. BREAKS UP COMMITTEE HI-JINX IS STOPPED AT K. D. HOUSE
THREATENED BY DESPERATE EDS
CLEMENT EXHIBITION ON

Charles H. Dill, Former
Student, Gets Part
In N ew York.

Word has been received from San
Antonio, Texas, that the first tour
o f the “ College Players,” a stock
company formed by four Montana
boys who left Missoula last summer
to start a repertory company in the
Southwest, has been completed. The
cast, which was under the direction
o f Carl Glick, former director of
dramatics here, has disbanded for
the time being.
Delos Thorson, '29, is returning to
Missoula to resume his work in the
University. Harry Hooser, ’28, and
Rowe Morrell, ’31, are going to
Denver, Charles H. Dill, Jr., has
left New Orleans by boat for New
York City, where he has a dramatic
opening.
While on the tour the “ College
Players” did a one-act sketch and
two acts o f vaudeville, and were
booked in the best houses in the
Southern part o f Texas.

MUSIC CLUB ORGANIZED
SHORT PROGRAAN GIVEN
The Music club was organized
last night in DeLoss Smith’s studio
for all persons interested, in music.
Nineteen people were present for
the organization. Mariam Heiskell
was appointed temporary chairman,
and Evelyn Farabam, temporary
secretary. The club decided to meet
on the third Thursday of every
Month.
At the conclusion o f the business
session, a short program was given.
Marian Cline gave a piano solo, Hel
en Wickes a vocal solo and Isabel
Mathews a piano solo.
The personnel o f the club i s : Hel
en Wickes, Marie Hovel, Ramona
Noll, Helga McArthur, Isabel Math
ews, Marian Cline, Mariam Heis
kell, Mary Elliott, Evelyn Farnham,
Loisjane Stephenson, Marjory Dick
enson, Leah Michels, Elizabeth
Barto, Sally McMurdo, Viola Ever
son, Lucy Charlesworth, and Vivian
Lewis.

Committee Appointed
Chose Senior
Garb.

The Committee Hi-Jinx rolled
happily on its way home from an
all night razz session Wednesday
morning. Fog hung heavily. Their
puny lights penetrated only a few
feet into the gloom. The Commit
tee Hi-Jinx crossed Van Buren
bridge and proceeded along East
Front at the outrageous speed o f 21
miles an hour, or maybe two.
Houses loomed out o f the milky
nothing. People appeared, and dis
appeared, and the Committee HiJinx rolled on.
Bang! The chariot bearing the
Committee Hi-Jinx came to a flut
tering stop. A tire was flat. Blow
out? No, shot! Just as the “ Great
Five” stepped out on the pavement,
two blocks southeast o f Higgins, a
dozen desperate men, wearing frosty
masks, resolved out o f the foggy
shroud, and surrounded the poor,
frightened (and they were fright
ened, for they had something prec
ious to protect) Httle co-eds— this,
the Committee Hi-Jinx.
Demand Manuscript.
Said the most desperate, “ WE
represent the great and noble order
o f Eds, at the State University of
Montana, and WE demand o f you.
the Committee Hi-Jinx, a copy of
the mighty weapon of the women,
the Hi-Jinx manuscript.”
Rallying their scattered forces,
the poor, frightened little co-eds, the
Committee Hi-Jinx, prepared to up
hold their trust with their lives, and
refused to surrender their precious
manuscript. The hold-ups became
desperate. They sank to the dispar
aging depth o f begging to know if
they, personally, were mentioned.
Ah-h! yes they disclosed their
Identity. But the Committee HiJinx remained firm.

diligently to make the show a big
success.
That two freshman girls, whose
names were withheld by the un
yielding Committee Hi-Jinx, are
taking the leading roles. That they
have the old fighting spirit and are
doing their utmost to make the
1928-29 Hi-Jinx one which the men
will remember, especially those
desperate hold-ups.
And most important o f all, that
the censure committee has sat, and
has judged, and has left the manu
script in its original form. Although
there was much controversy when
some o f the members o f that com
mittee were mentioned, it was over
ruled by the other members. That
the censure committee is composed
o f Edward Chlnske, Gordon Rognlien, James Morrow, Cloyse Over
turf, Tom Davis, Helen Castle,
Jesse Cambron, Billie Kester, Sallie
Maclay, Mary Brennan, and Mar
garet Johnson, members o f Silent
Sentinel and Mortar Board, senior
honorary organizations.
Bandits Scatter.

With these few statements, the
Committee Hi-Jinx refused to say
another word. They were on their
honor. The bold bandits finally
gave up hope. They tried to find
the precious manuscript, but those
co-eds knew their onions. It was
hidden safely away. At last a dozen
once desperate, but now dejected
bandits withdrew into the shelter
o f the fog. They were not even
gentlemanly— they left the ladies
with a flat tire. However, being
students at the State University of
Montana, the Clmmittee Hi-Jinx
quickly and deftly changed said tire,
climbed into the rattling chariot,
As a last resort, the bandits and rolled merrily on toward Hig
threatened the Committee Hi-Jinx gins, the manuscript still safe in
with torture. It was too much. their trusty hands.
What co-ed will take the chance of
losing her beauty? A few facts LAST QUARTER MEETING
were wrested from the unyielding
OF SPANISH TABLES
females. As gleaned by those Eds,
they follow :
The Spanish Tables will meet
That 200 girls are on the cast of this evening for the last time this
Hi-Jinx, the annual razz fest to be quarter, according to Elsie Eminger,
staged by members o f AWS on Dec. organizer and sponsor o f the group.
15.
The group will resume their daily
That 50 more girls compose the meetings promptly at the epenlng of
production staff, and are working the winter quarter.

to

DISPLAY IN ART ROOMS

Quadrons, social organization of
all senior women, met Thursday
afternoon at 5 o’clock at the Kappa
Delta house.
21 Figure Studies by Young Design
er Shown by RiedelL
Marjorie Walker, Marion Hart,
and Marian Hall are to look for
Through the kindness o f Miss
ideas concerning a ^distinctive garb
for senior women and present their Judy M. Clement o f Los Angeles,
report* at the December meeting of the University Art department is
Quadrons. It was voted that there able to place on exhibition in its
will be no charge o f fifty cents for Art rooms, 21 decorative figure
dues this year, and any unusual ex studies by this talented young art
penditure will be taken care o f by is t
These studies are not only skill
special assessment. It was also de
cided that the sororities will enter fully designed, but beautifully col
ored
and executed as well. The de
tain Quadrons according to an
alphabetical list which has been signs are created to carry out the
made. The December meeting will spirit o f the various countries, as
be held at the Alpha Chi Omega well as symbolic o f different ideas
such os the Octopus, and the Water
house.
Spirit
Refreshments were served at the
! “ These creative studies,” said
close o f the business meeting.
IProf. C. H. Riedell of- the University
Art department, “ should not only
inspire the art students, but should
be most helpful to the rest o f the
student body as well as the towns
people.”

R. 0. HOFFMAN ENROLLED
III SORBONNE IN PARIS

Amy Yeatts, Instructor in the
Foreign Language department, has
received a letter from Professor R.
0 . Hoffman, who is now attending
the Sorbonne, in Paris. Professor
Hoffman has enrolled in the “ Cours
de Civilisation.”

Miss Clement who has been in the
United States only four years, is a
native o f Hungary where she
studied under Zvarinyi, the famous
master. Miss Clement who is only
22 years o f age, Is at the present
time head designer fo r a large Los
Angeles furniture company. For
three years Miss Clement was a
student at the Otis Art Institute o f
Los Angeles.

entitled “ The Click o f Her Heels,”
and Mrs. Melvin Brannon will dis
cuss “ Fellowships.”
Noon Luncheon.
At noon the delegates will be the
guests at a luncheon to be held in
the University home economics lab
oratory.
The afternoon session
w ill begin at 1 :30 o’clock with Mrs.
Melvin Brannon presiding.
Pro
fessor H. G. Merriam will give a
talk on “The Frontier.” Professor
E. A. Atkinson will discuss “ Adol
escent Education” and Miss Helen
Bennett’s topic will be “ Woman,
the Window Shopper.” Miss Helen
Smith will sing several songs ac
companied by Miss Bernice Berry.
At 4 o ’clock Mrs. C. H. Clapp will
hold a reception at her home as the
concluding event o f the conference.

PLAYERS WILL
GIVE COMEDY
All English Company to
Present Shaw's Play
A t Wilma.
Theater goers in Missoula will
have only one opportunity o f seeing
Maurice Colbourae’s talented All
English company this season. That
will be on Nov. 26, at the Wilma
Theater.
The company comes straight from
London, and has played its way
across Canada, where it has been
acclaimed by large audiences.
“ You Never Can Tell,” one o f
George Bernard Shaw’s most hilar
ious and entertaining comedies, will
be presented. The central figure is
William the Waiter, one o f the
greatest characters that the modern
stage has known, and will’ be played
by Baliol Holloway, England’s
leading classical actor. .Miss Hum
phreys will be seen as Gloria, the
lovely heroine whose frocks and
theories are up to the minute.
Francis Jacobs will be seen as her
impoverished lover, introduced, to
her by the wholly lovable, yet irre
pressible Twins, Barbara Wilcox
and Peter Spagnoletti. This is not
the only introduction in the play,
fo r there is a long lost Father who
is reintroduced to his family, caus
ing some very amusing situations
which take place at a leading Eng
lish seaside resort. Mr. Colbourae
himself appears as the rather sur
prising son o f old William, the phil
osophical waiter.

ANNUAL VENISON
DINNER IS HELD
Indian Theme Is Carried
A t W esley Club
F east
Members o f the Wesley club, or
ganization o f University students o f
the
First Methodist Episcopal
church, were guests at the eighth
annual venison dinner given by the
Women’s Foreign Missionary so
ciety. The program and decorations
carried out the Indian idea. Ap
proximately 150 University students
attended the banquet.

Mrs. Ira B. Fee acted as “ Chief
o f Toasts.” Those who responded
with toasts were Dr. Donaldson,
“ Warwhoop Greeting” ; John Car
rol, “ Warwhoop Response” ; Marian
There are two diplomas offered
Cline, “ Musical Warwhoop” ; Mrs.
in this course, after a semester’s
E. M. Little, “ Good Indians” ; W. L.
work and successful examinations.
Young, “ Smoking the Peace Pipe.”
The first is the “ Dlplome d’Etudes
Other numbers on the program in
de Civilisation,” and the second.
cluded a solo by Mr. E. M. Little, a
“ Diplome Superieur d’Etudes de
talk on Indian squaws by Mrs. E.
Civilisation.”
Mr. Hoffman will
R. Sanford, the singing o f the new
Vilhjalmur Stcfansson Is Second University song, and the presenta
work for the latter.
Art League Number.
tion o f a stunt, “ Many Ha-Has.”
The Hoffmans have lived in Paris
since September 27, near the Gard
Vilhjalmur Stefansson, famous
ens o f Luxembourg and the Sor
Arctic explorer, will lecture in Mis
bonne.
NOTICE.
soula Thursday, November 29, at
After completing his semester in the Liberty theater, as the second
the Cours de Civilisation, Professor number on the program arranged
All those wishing to apply for
Hoffman expects to enroll in the by the Community Art League.
position o f Assistant Varsity
Cours Publics, in pure literature.
Vodvil manager please have ap
Holders o f season tickets who
plications in to Central Board
have not made reservations yet,
Richard Robinson, ’80, member of may secure them at the Wilma box
by Tuesday, Nov. 27. It is nec
essary to be an assistant before
the frosh football team in ’26 and office, beginning November 26. The
Bear Paw last year, returned this reservations that were made for the
one can be a manager.
week, from Great Falls, for a short Ifirst number are the same fo r the
Cloyse Ovcrfturf.
visit.
second number.

Arctic Explorer to
Lecture Here Nov. 29

THE

p

MONTANA

KAIMIN
«hman women at Carleton this

not actually want to
inintellitrible ibemical

The Montana Kaimin

r life should include
and Ithough many
surmount it, such an education is actually
the passing o f one o f life ’s hurdles — it
gives confidence fo r the r e s t
The old educators had the correct idea
when they took fo r a m otto “ K now ledge is
P ow er.” It took them through spelling
bees akin to the m odern dancing mara
thonH, but it also kept before them the cin
obliterated steps to ultimate success.
Many o f us are probably carryin g a
course which in our kinder moments we
call “ a lot o f bunk,” but if we would only
pause to consider R oger B a con ’s maxim,
we will approach such a course in a man
ner that will enable the course to do a
great deal m ore fo r us than it ordinarily
would.— M cG ill D aily.

wear bright green mittens.

Mr.McMurray
Waxes Poetic
over Tobacco

equip!

P R A N K BHUTTO .

Halite Mariay -------- ~~— .....
.....Associate
___ Associate
......... Society
.....Exchange
..........Sports
__ Assistant
.....Assistant

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Sports
Sports

DOUGLASS H. THOMAS _ Business Manager
Ronald Miller............... ...... Cllrcnlatlon Manager

Knowledge Is Power.
Think.
N O W LE5D01
D G E is pow er,” said
Roger Bacon in his “ M edita
tions” (S acrae), and our ances
tors thought so well o f the idea, that the
first “ L orn B ooks” issued to the scholars
were captioned with this quotation. The
schoolhousc also bore in some prominent
place the same quotation.
It would seem that there is nothing that
one learns, however abstract, which is not
o f some use to him, many study such
things as English o f the Restoration p er
iod and wonder why they came to college
but in reality, besides broadening one's
cultural outlook there is also the factor o f
added moans o f expression.
The fault with most undergraduates is
that they want to grasp immediately at the
things they know ‘to be tangible, without
pausing to consider that the intermediary
road may be crammed with things just as
tangible as the ultimate goal.
W e dismiss a course in H istory or P h il
osophy, as “ tom m yrot” (say fo r a pre
medical student) and wonder rather super
ficially why all the chemistry there is can
not bo colloquially “ shot at u s.” Really,

“K

Communication
To the Editor o f the K aim in:
“ For the Men and Women o f
Fraternities and Sororities” Is a
phrase that appeared in a recent
issue of the Kaimin ns part o f a
Homecoming announcement. This,
the writer believes, is Indicative o f
the condition existing in regard to
all student activities at the Univer
sity o f Montana; a condition not
peculiar to only the present year,
but one typical o f the order o f
things for some years past The an
nouncement brought home to the
writer tho realization that the min
ority alluded to Is not only asked to
guarantee the success o f such mat
ters, but goes further by practically
controlling such things as student
offices, managerships, etc. It Is
equitable that the success o f any
one project should depend on the
support o f the fraternities alone?
Figures published by the Regis
trar's office show that there are,
nearly 1500 students regularly en
rolled. Of these, approximately 050
are affiliated with a social fra
ternity or sorority. . This means
that but 43 per rent o f the young
men and women attending this state
institution belong to such an organi
sation, while 57 per cent are
“ Barbs," so called, who have no
similar organisation. People be4
longing to Greek letter societies at
the University o f Montana are In
the minority.
With an understanding o f the
relative numbers o f the two classes,
let us consider the situation. At
the school election last spring all
A9UM offices, namely those of
president, vice-president, secretary,
business manager, Kaimin editor,
and yell king, were won by a fra
ternity man or-sorority woman. All
AWS offioi
held by people corntame classification.
Hl-Jinx is being
handled almoi entirely by sorority
women. Van
Vodvll, character*
tstic o f collei te versatility, only
concerns the “Barb” In so far as he
Is expected to support it by paying
75 cents to see a production com
posed o f acts entered solely by fra
ternities and sororities. Surely all
the talent in this Une It not confined
to people belonging to these organ-!
i*cd groups, and yet the “ Barb”
does not have the privilege o f par-;
tlcipating.

MISPLACED LINGERIE.
Each week I send my laundry to
A laundress fo r to clean.
She brings it back all shiny, new
And sends a bill, I mean!
But, Woodie, I ’ve encountered now
A problem sore to m e;
My laundress sent me back, I tow,
What isn’t mine, you see.

O V E R N O R A L V IN T. F U L L E R , in
Within my bundle when I stared,
a recent speech, said : “ Education
I looked at something satiny.
is becom ing w idespread. A very
I started, shrank, and even glared—
heavy responsibility rests upon the indi
It was a piece o f lingerie!
vidual in every self-governing m odem
There it lay, a pinkish dot,
state. H e owes it to him self to take every
Crinkled, laced, and billowy—
advantage o f these educational opportuni
Gosh, Wooden Indian, I ask you what
ties, whether fo r youth o r fo r adults which
Can I do with lingerie?
his community offers, to in form him self
candidly and as thoroughly as m ay be upon
those questions which require an imme
Do not become indignant,
diate answer, and to hold h im self free from
Nor very greatly harried j
bigotry, intolerance, and lust fo r persecu
The only thing for you to do,
tion, which unhappily still lin g er.”
My boy, is just— get -married.
Entirely too many o f us are'content to
accept the ideas and opinions o f others,
Write a letter to the laundry
never stopping to think fo r ourselves, and
And thank them in words pensive,
having thought, making our ow n decision.
For you ’ll find in later years, H. G.,
It is so much easier and less tiring to ac
Lingerie is heap expensive.
cept the other fello w ’ s idea o f the thing,
Poetically yours,
and d rift along with the stream. Educa
The Wooden Indian.
tion is a process o f teaching the individual
Rappa Rappa Damma: “ Is that new boy friend o f yours fast?”
to think. It is a pity that it cannot be car
Helpa Helpa H elp a: “ Fast? S a y ! He’s so fast he’s got spring fever
ried out to the extent that the individual
learns to think fo r him self— P u rd ue Um v. already.”
E xpon en t.

S

distribution o f power, as exists, Is
tolerated by the majority o f the
students on this campus is beyond
the writer's reason. It cannot be
that the “ Barbs” are ignorant of
the situation as their dissatisfaction
with state o f affairs is a matter of
general knowledge. Surely it is not
due to lack o f intelligence as pub
lished grade-point averages con
sistently show the “ Burbs” to have
n higher rank than fraternity men
and women. It is equally manifest
that it cannot be inefficiency as
few “ Barbs” who have run the
Greek Blockade and succeeded in
obtaining a responsible position
have proven as competent as in
cumbents o f the same positions whe
were members of fraternal organi
zations.
Why, then, with equal intellige
and ability, do the “ Barbs” stand
by and allow the “ Greeks” to braz
enly monopolize student activities?
What are the “ Barbs” here for?
Merely to serve as the impotent sub
jects o f the disdain o f a self-suffic
ient smart set? Is it an innate
trait o f the “species Barbus” to sud
denly emerge from four years of
obscurity—a college graduate— im
bued with a peasant-psychology as
liervasive as that of any serf of
feudal times? If the uneventful
pursuit o f knowledge is. nil that col
lege has to offer the "Barb” why
does he not save time and money
by staying home and taking corre
spondence work? Do the “ Barbs”
lack the initiative to organize? Are
they Incapable o f uniting for the
exercise o f rights that are admitted
ly theirs? Why do they not either
rganize nd assume their legitimo f the administration of
student
ffairs or forever resign
themselv
to being the puppets of
a regime f high-handed caste domination?
(signed) E. S.

B ook Reviews

Carrollton, Texat
M ay 15,1928
Lams & Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
Having been a user of EdgewortJ
for over eight years, I can truthfully
say that it is the best on earth. I an
enclosing a little ditty that I believ
expresses m y sentiments entirely:
Old Man Joy and Old Man Trouble
W ent out for a walk one day.
I happened to pass when they met
on the street
And I overheard them say,
Said Old Man Trouble, “ She’s as
wrong as she can he,
There ain’ t no fun in anything to
me, why
I was just talking’ to Old Man
Sorrow.
And he says the world will end
tomorrow.
Then Old Man Joy he started to
grin,
And I saw him bring out that
OLD BLUE T IN ,
Then OLD JOH N N Y B R IA R was
next on the scene,
And he packed him full from the
OLD BLUE T IN .
And I heard him say as he walked
away,
“ You have to have a smoke screen
every day.
When a man gets the blues, and ne
needs a friend,
He can find consolation in the OLD
BLUE TIN ,
And I jist don’ t believe on all this
earth
There’s a thing that’ll match good
old ED G E W O R TH .”
Yours very truly,
F. H. McMurray

F O R SALE C H E A P
One Dress Coat
One Tuxedo Snit
Size 40
609 Beckwith or Dial 4710

E xtra H ig h G ra d e

Smoking Tobacco

nV08t KM

QUALITY
"w A
U T Y

ELY SHOE HOSPITAL
Near the Postoffice

HERRICK’S
and Sherbets

SP E C IA L
This

beautiful white gold
in several shapes
$15.00

“ Yes, We Make Punch”

KOHN JEW ELRY CO.
Oldest and Largest

See us about renting

TODAY AND SATURDAY

R od La Rocque

a typewriter
Special Rates to Students

Lister Typewriter
Service
112 E. Broadway
Phone 2457

M ASTER
Cleaner and Dyer
Garments, Furs, Gloves, Hats,
Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Etc.

Butte Cleaners

IN

“ H old ’em Yale”
A famous story o f college life
produced into a spleidid pho
toplay.
COMEDY AND NOVELTY
PLUS

FIRST
AU TH ENTIC
PICTURES OF THE
RESCUE AN D INCI
DENTS TH ERETO OF
TH E SURVIVORS OF
TH E ILL F A T E D
STEAMER VESTRIS
COMING SUNDAY

R IC H A R D D IX
IN

High Class Cleaning
and Dyeing
Phone 3131

IS u S

“

Famous Ice Cream

E d g e w o rth

“ E A S Y CO M E
EASY GO”

308 S. Higgins

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Dear Wooden Indian:
In the past I have noted that you never say anything but “ Heap.”
the leading lady. It is not pleasant
Don’t you ever say Ugh?” Or “H ow ?”
to read more and more about a
z. z. z.
beautiful nitwit whom one despises.
‘Ugh! Heap yes, and H o w !”
It is even worse to see characters
otherwise nice make tools and fools
From the Medicine Man- -There is nothing so good for Flu as
o f themselves to please the vanity
and feed the self-pity o f the lady.
hot toddies.

The book ends on a rising note,
which seems to be the fashion in
endings this season. Vistas of more
Christabels stretch on through the
back cover but one is not tempted
to follow them out In thought. Per
haps the trouble is that the book
touches too close home in the inner
conceit. Don’t read it;.b u t if you
do, and you probably will, don’t say
you weren’t warned.— R. S.

NOTICE.
A $250,000 women’s dormitory has
Mountaineers will hike up Gran- been opened at Augustan* College
ite mountain, at Bonner, Sunday, |Rock Island, HI,
Nov. 24. Anyone wishing to go
should call 4363. The trip will
start between 8 and 10 ©’ d ock Sun
day morning.

5-HOU R SERVICE

WHAT A VIAL PUN.
Dear Indian:
Saw a sign down in W oolworth’s the other day:
PERFUME
VIAL 10c
Here’s the theme song o f the motion
I walked by, took one whiff, and decided that the second picture production, "T h e Singing
Fool.”
E lliott
Shaw’s
has
' “ Ell;'
Wm
‘ voice
I S
B ju
■ st
word was mispelled.
the note o f tenderness that this song
requires. It’s a record that grows
Yours for better spelling,
on you. T w o other theme songs ar<
H. L. G.
included in this week’s V ictor re

Sonny Boy

leases. Come in and hear them a ll
CALENDAR.
Friday, Nov. 23, 1928.
AAUW and AWS convention
opens today. Dr. Esther Allen
Gaw will speak at 3 o’clock on
“ Creating Occupational Oppor
tunities” in Main hall auditor
ium. All women who desire to
attend will be excused from
classes.
“ Shall W e Join the Ladies”
will be presented in the Little
Theater at 4 o’clock for the
AAUW convention.
AAUW and AW S banquet in
CQrbin hall at 7 o’clock. Dr.
Gaw will speak on “ Social Neur
oses.”
South Hall Formal.
Saturday, Nov. 24, 1928.
Session o f AAUW will open in
Main hall auditorium at 3
o’clock. Helen Bennett will speak
on “The Click o f Her Heels,”
and Dean Miller on “ Peace, the
Many-sided.” Musical numbers.
Business meeting o f AAUW
convention starts at 1:30 p. m.
Helen Bennett will talk on
“ Woman, the Window Shopper,”
at 3 o’clock.
Fellowship Group dance in
University Church Hall at 8 . m.
Delta Gamma formal.
Zeta Chl formal.
“The Hell Box,” Press Club
Carnival, in the Journalism
Shack from 7 :80 to 12 :00. Bring
aU your spending money and
have lots o f fun. See “The Curse
o f Rum.”

ALL KNEELING.
Ann Parrish.
Harpers, N. Y.
Christa bel Caine is the nasty,
beautiful little heroine o f the book
and around her all the world is
kneeliug. AH the world, that is,
but Uncle Johnlie and the person
who happeus to be reading this book
about her. Uncle Johnnie happens
In the field o f competitive ath to be the only likeable person in the
letics the “ Barb” ia at a distinct book, A tow o f the others are nice
uace
thcr la a
in spots but most o f them, most of
ulaed tendency on the part o f fra the time are hateful.
ternity men to discredit his efforts
Jude
distance the book I
aod to exaggerate has faults, since
tdoubtedly
feeds.
It works, Subject Is Non-Christian Religions;
he has no organised body behind
To Be Given at Forum.
probably as Ann Parrish intended j
him. U la evident that employment H should, bat it works to miserably
at the
Hated Students' Store la well. As far as tho reader is con
W. L. Yo nng, director o f the deined only through fra- cerned, Christa be| Caine is the most
"tment o f Religion, will deliver a
taraal afflUath
id the seme ap. hateful, insipid, conceited character j
lea o f lectures at an open forum
pear
be
C athletic man that ever looked pretty and knew I t j
Butte on four consecutive Sunageeshtps.
It Is true that the hook Is
11 writ- j days beginning November 25. The
From the fa
rated it I* appar- ten and once started wiU
rally
be
general
subject o f his lectures will
oat that a ml)
r is in complete finished but the reader is
»rn out be non-Christian religions. The
central o f Hal
ty activities and with fury at the other
ractera
topics
under
this head will include
ngh
oth,
reason than or- who allow themselves to
s hood- 1Zoroastrianism. Buddhism. Confneaaiaau.
Why such an unlust winked by the flagrant
icelt ofeiauism. and Mohammedanism,

Vf. L. Young To Give

Lectures in Butte

Your criticism is well taken.

Sonny Boy (Theme *ong o f the motion
picture production, The Singing Fool)
E lliott S haw
L ewis J ames
No. 21733,10-Inch

Forever

I Loved You Then as I Love You
Now (Theme song of the motion picturo
production, Our Dancing Daughtert)

Sally o f My Dreams (Theme long
of the motion picture production,
Mother Known Dent) With Violin
Fbanklyn Baur
No. 21734,10-Inch

Left to right: Chief Hough, Lieut. Haigh, Capt, Heigh, all of W here W ere You— W here Was I ?
Fox Trot (from Billie) With Vocal
the local force.
Refrain
George Olsen and His Music
Out o f Heaven—Fox Trot
This is an exclusive photo of a recent raid conducted as a Right
(from Cronn My Heart) With Vocal
Refrain
T he H ioh Hatters
result of crusade work done through the efforts of “ The Curse
No. 21727,10-inch
of Rum.”
Here’s That Party Now in Person

Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
N at Shilxrbt and the V ictor Orchestra

Dear Indian:
Come O n, Baby!
With Vocal Refrain
I successfully devined the reason for your smile. It is be Fox TrotT ed
Weems and His Orchestra
No. 21729, 10-inch
cause tomorrow is the day of the Hell Box, the Press Club’s
Sonny
Boy
(Theme ^ong o f the motion
mammoth carnival.—You know it is— the happy anticipation of picturo production.
The Singing Fool)
With Steel Guitar
The Curse of Rum—The Frosh baby show,, the Museum of
I Loved Y on Then as I Love Yon
freaks, the crazy house, the fish pond, the housie game, The Now (Theme song o f the motion picturo
Our Dancing Daughters)
other big attractions, not to mention the swell dance music the production.
With Harp
J esse Crawford
N*. 3172S, HMnch
Press Club has engaged for the dance— A h ! all this and more,
and then people ask “ Why the smile?”
You may send the medallion (suitably engraved) to my home
address Box 00 RFD Butte Montana.
Josf Blough.

Dickinson Piano
Company

New O rthophonic

Victor

M artha Washington
Candies
Fresh three times a week
Send a b ox home for Thanksgiving
Assorted Chocolates, Butter Creams. Bon Bons,
Almond Brittle, Pecan Roll, Chocolate Mints
$1.00 per pound

Public Drug Store
FLORENCE HOTEL BLDG.

Records
This-is-not-a-tir-ed-busi-ness-man
Gnash-in-his-tee-th
’Cause-he-can ’t-get-off-f or-golf
True-he-is-grin-ding
His-Cani-nes
But-for-much-bet-ter-cause
He-is-the-onl-y-stude-on-the-campus
Who-can-not-go-to-HELL BOX
Hush! Those cute little folk dances taught to frosh strong
arm classes will feature HI-JINX—And we were under the im
pression that the men were to be razzed this year.
Indian has had the unnsnall previledge of previewing
The Curse o f Rum” (a moral play in Two acts). “ This is the
most toutching bit of dramatic acting ever to come under my
observation” said the Indain at the conclusion of the perfor
mance “ And I urge every one to see, if possible, this great
lesson” .
The fact that the play is being presented with THE ORIGD IA l CAST should mean a great deal to lovers of the drammer.

M etallic Trimming on Velvet
T h e Season’s Newest Millinery
Development
N o millinery fashion has achieved smarter
acclaim than the new metallic trims . . .
here in a varied assortment, moderately
priced
-

$2-95
to
$ £ . 0 0

j

THE

FORMER ‘U’ STUDENT WRITES
BIGGEST NEWS STORY OF YEAR HAVE T I M
Percy S t o n e Receives
Praise fo r Vestris
Writeup.
Percy N. Stone, former student of
the University o f Montana, has re-1
ceived commendation through his
account o f the recent Vestris steamship disaster, accorded by news
paper men as the greatest thriller
news story o f the year, published
in the New York Herald Tribune.
Stone, who is ship's news editor o f
the Tribune, issued fourteen pages
on the Vestris disaster, including a
page o f photos, Nov. 15.

EXCHANGES
EDUCATIONAL EXPERIMENTS.
Interesting educational experi
ments are being carried on at
George Washington University by
Dr. Lowell J. Ragnatz, which may
eventually change teaching and
grading methods to a significant de
gree.
Using several groups o f unsurmis
ing students as his subjects, Dr.
Ragnatz separated them into groups
cording to their mental abilities,
and made deductions from the re
sults.
Students surrounded by those of
their own mental status, he found
struggle instinctively to keep up to
the group standard, and recite
ithout hesitancy. But in a mixed
group o f lesser attainments are
afraid to speak up and withhold
their best efforts from fear o f de
rision.

Stone was a member o f the class
of 1916 here, but did not graduate,
spending the winter o f that year
working on the Butte Miner. At
that time, he entered the war serv
ice with several newspaper asso
ciates, received a second lieuten
ant’s commission in the air service,
and was on his way across the At
lantic when the Armistice was
signed. He returned and went to
LONG FIGHT ENDS.
work on the New York Evening
Culminating a long fight between
Post, later going into free lance w o ardent factions as to when the
work, and then getting on the Her University of Michigan was found
ald Tribune, where he has been fo r ed, one supporting the date of 1837,
the past six years.
and the other o f 1817, the State Su
Besides being ship’s news editor, preme Court has supported the for
he does Sunday work in dramatics. mer, and from now on the Univer
He has, done a great deal o f con sity will have to use 1837 on its of
spicuous work in the ship’s news ficial seal.
line. He first broke into promin
ence with his story o f the rescue of
SPEECH CLINIC.
the Italian seamen by the crew o f
A clinic for the betterment of
the Harding in 1925, receiving many speech is being conducted by the
comments in letters sent to the Her public speaking department o f the
ald Tribune. Many o f the letters Oregon State College. The clinic,
came from directors o f life savin; one o f the two in the West, is free
work, seamen, and men versed in o f charge to students and others in
sea lore.
the state o f Oregon who wish to
Margaret Garvin Stone, wife o f take advantage o f speech correction.
Percy Stone, is assistant fashion
DIME CRAWL.
editor o f Good Housekeeping maga
University o f Oregon co-eds met
zine. She graduated from here in
1918, and her sister, Dorothea Garv with success in the first Dime
Crawl held this year* The receipts
in, is now going to school here.
o f the Crawl, a benefit dance staged
Other Students.
several times a year by the Wom
Among other alumni and former en’s League, brought in two hun
students o f the Montana journalism dred dollars, all in dimes. The
school who have recently been heard money was added to the foreign
from, is Richard F. (D ick) Crand scholarship fund.
ell, ex-’25, and Kalmin editor for
the fall and winter quarters, ’24-’25,
CO-EDS MODEST.
who has recently been appointed
Modern flappers with their short
assistant city editor o f the New skirts, bobbed hair and stockingless
York Herald Tribune. He left the legs are no less modest than the
University in March and wrote spe more abundantly garbed damsel of
cial articles until June, 1925, when a generation ago, according to Dr.
he joined the staff o f the White Edith Bryan o f the hygiene depart
Plains Daily Reporter at White ment o f the University o f Califor
Plains, N. Y. Besides writing edi nia. “ The girl who grows up ac
torials and special stories fo r the customed to short dresses is not im
Daily Reporter, he conducted a col modest when she continues to wear
umn daily fo r the Westchester them. She is used to them," said
County Reporter. In June, 192G. Dr. Bryan.
he joined the staff o f the New York
Herald Tribune, and worked for
UNKNOWN LAND EXPLORED.
three months on the Hall-Milli
Osh, Pamir Mountains.— ( I P )—
case. He was made special staff
The last spot o f unknown land on
correspondent fo r the Herald Trib
the maps o f Russia, the “roof o f the
une in Westchester county, N. Y., in
world" in the Pamir Mountains, has
March, 1927, and was later put on
now been explored and charted.
the day and night re-write staff and
A joint German-Ru8sian expedi
the daily sta ff o f the same paper.
tion recently returned from the
During last summer, Crandell was
Pamir highlands and announced the
acting assistant city editor o f the
discovery o f heretofore unknown
Tribune. He is a monthly contribu
rivers, peaks and glaciers.
One
tor to the “American Press," a
glacier, * the expedition reported,
trade paper, with articles on news
stretched 70 miles north and south,
paper men and advertising.
and is said to be the second largest
Lloyd S. Thompson, ex-’23, was in the world.
for a time reporter and copyreader
on different newspapers in San
Francisco. About a year ago he
was sent to New York on a transfer
in the Hearst organization, and is
re-write man on the New York Am
erican, as well as assistant theatric
al critic.

MONTANA

GRIZZLIES PLAY OREGON IN LAST
FEED
CONFERENCE GRIDIRON BATTLE

University students of the Pres
byterian church were entertained
at a Thanksgiving dinner Tuesday
evening at the church. Guests-ofhonor at the banquet were Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mrs. Harriet Sedman, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bunch,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Young, Mrs. F.
K. Turner, and Mrs. Theodore
Brantly.
Dr. David E. Jackson, pastor of
the Presbyterian church, gave the
address o f welcome to which Dr.
Clapp responded. Other number?
on the program were a piano solo,
Lois D ixon; vocal solo, Carl Bell,
accompanied on the piano by Evel
ine Blumenthal; violin solo, Rus
sell Watson; vocal numbers by a
qjiartet composed o f Fred Staat,
Waldo Wetterling, Royal Pierson,
and Norman Benson. Oscar Malmquist presided as toastmaster.
Officers o f the Presbyterian stu
dent group for this year are Oscar
Malmquist, president; Ethel Scheytt,
vice-president; Murial Stoner, sec
retary ; and Robert Besancon, treas
urer.
Freshmen at Ohio State will be
required to wear freshman caps all
year, instead o f the former custom
o f abandoning them at Thanksgiv
ing.

Twenty-Four Make Trip
T o Eugene. Many
Injured.
Major Milburn, manager Jerry
Dahl and 24 members o f the Grizzly j
football squad left yesterday on
the North Coast Limited for Eu
gene, Oregon where they will meet
the powerful Oregon Webfooters
Saturday afternoon.
Several men are on the injured
list as a result of the Idaho Home
coming game. Reid Harman and
Tom Moore are bothered with bad
knees. Kermit Ekegren was left
home suffering from injuries re
ceived in the Vandal game.
Major Milburn expects to meet a
winning team at Oregon. Captain
McEwan this year has developed
one of the most powerful squads in
the conference. He has a big power
ful line and a fine backfield featur
ing Johnny Kitzmiller, hailed as the
Flying Dutchman.
Twenty-four men made the trip,
Harman, Davis, Rnoglien, and
Clark, ends; tackles include Peter
son, Walker, Spenser, and Lyon;
Murray, Mulick, Foss, and Schotte,
guards; Lewis, and Ryan, centers;
are the line men who will invade
the Oregon campus. Captain Eddie
Chinske and Tom Moore quarter
backs; Waldo Ekegren, Morrow,
Carpenter and Callison halfbacks;
Mellinger and Parmelee, fullbacks;
comprise the backfield.
Major Milburn expects to start
Harman and Davis at end, Peter
son and Walker, tackles; Murray
and Mulick, guards, Lewis, center;
Chinske, quarterback; Mellinger,
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r‘ England”
Described in L e t t e r
From Instructor.

very grand in private car and love
ly old chauffeur for awhile. Lon
don, I think it would take years to
know it all. Everywhere something
from the past which makes our
present mean so much more—Dick
ens, Henry V III, old customs, one
can poke about forever.

Word has been received from Le
“ I met John Allen there. John
Allen graduated from Montana last
the biology department o f the Uni- year.
Due to the number of cases of erslty last year. Miss Gaumgart“ Munich is lovely, we find.
“ flu" on the girls’ swimming teams, ner is studying for her M. A. degree
Bavarian kings have filled it with
the meet scheduled for last Tuesday in Europe.
t treasures, open parks and
and Thursday was postponed until
The letter received from Munich, squares and its own people are so
next week.
Next Tuesday the freshman team Germany, reads as follow s: “ We’ve art loving that in spite o f every
had
a gorgeous time o f i t England thing, art must be. So the galleries
will swim the sophomore team at
in August and September, then Hol are full. It is hard to choose be
7:30 o’clock, in the Men's gymnasland, Belgium, the Rhine and Mun tween concerts and operas each
ich.
England was so lovely— night. Its antique shops make me
gorgeous weather and that was good green, its museums are a veritable
Lutheran students are urged to
for we did so much, out o f doors. college education. I start some re
attend the Fireside Hour in the
In southwestern England, Devon search this week.”
church parlors every Sunday at 5
and Cornwall one finds that Eng
o’clock and supper at 6 o’clock. This
land o f our story books—holly vines
is a part o f our University student
Hereafter money received from
on every brick wall, thatched roofs
program.
on cottages, all the world having tea football games at the University of
Kansas
will be taken to the bank
at four, great manor houses, and the
LOST.
barns! Oh! It’s lovely. We went with armed escorts. This precau
Lady’s green Shaeffer fountain
tion
is
taken
because the safe o f
from Winchester, through Salespen— presumably in the ASUM
bury, Exeter, Plymouth, along the the athletic office was robbed
store. Had name Johnson on it.
Cornish coast to the land o f King cently.
I f found, return to the loan desk in
Arthur, the moors and the ‘Lorna
the Library.
Doone’ country— going by motor
Catherine Johnson.
bus most o f the way though being

NOTICES

LOST
During Homecoming, a woolen
lavender scarf and pair o f leather
gloves. Please return to telephone
booth.

ona Baumgartner, an instructor In

Colville Studio

■B

JIM’S CAFE
and

CHILI PARLOR
Famous Chili, Tnmolino
Tamales and Homemade
Pastry.
“ Near the Wilma.”

Going to serve pnneb at the
party?
PHONE 3352

Majestic Candy 8
Beverage Co.
Bowls and Glasses
Furnished Free.

inn

MISSOULA MONT.

For Better Photos.

115 W . Broadway
LOST.
"R ural Sociology” by Taylor.
Will finder please return this book
to Rev. John Hahn.

See our window for

P E T E ’S FO R E A T S

Christmas specials
Phone 2028
W hat A bout Those Little

Gifts
Y ou Have T o Make For Xmas

W e want you to get acquainted with our
wonderful assortment o f
Silk Hosiery

Handkerchiefs

Silk Underwear

Negligees
Robes

Scarfs

Pillows
Greeting Cards

T he largest assortment in Missoula, and so
reasonably priced too. Y ou are doing your
self an injustice if you don’ t call at

The Leader
Exclusive Agents for Gold Stripe and Onyx Silk Hose

To equalize the number o f men
and women at Northwestern Uni
versity, entrance requirements for
freshman women were made unus
ually strict

s h irts
we are now showing
new arrivals in o x 
fords and plain color
ed irish poplins— the
latest shirt creations

The Granite Grey
Personal Stationery
Everyone Is Buying!
Varsity Cloth, the rich granite
grey stationery fo r men and wo
men, is now offered with your
name and addresst hylited in
clear-cut raised lettering. Each
box is made especially to order
in the famous Rytex Shops. Dis
tinctive PERSONAL Stationery
at the price o f the paper alone.
60 Sheets and

from distinctive east
ern shops.

$2 -oo $a.oo

50 Envelopes o f $ T . O O
Granite Grey
^
Paper with Name
*
and Address in •• p er BoxRaised Lettering

Announcement
Mr. Stefansson,

the sport
shop
"dashery that’s different”

explorer, author, lecturer, will
personally autograph his books
at our store Nov. 29
Order Your Copy Now

The Office Supply
Co.
“The downtown student store"

vdiat kind dojou write?
I f the p r o fs find it
hard to read y ou r hiero
glyphics, they really can ’t
be blam ed if they give yo u
low er marks than y o u m ay
think y o u deserve.
T a k e n o chances. G et a
R em ington P ortable and
let it d o y ou r w ritin g for
you. It w ill speed up you r
w riting and the full legi
bility and neatness o f type-

w ritten w ork cannot fail
to help y ou r grades.
R em ington P ortable— the
recognized leader in sales
an d p o p u la r it y — is the
sm a llest, lig h test, m ost
c o m p a c t an d m o s t d e 
p en d a b le p orta b le w ith
standard keyboard. Car
ryin g case only 4 inches
high. W e ig h s 8 K pounds,
net

Let us explain to you our easy paym ent terms.

Remington
Portable

REMINGTON RAND BUSINESS
SERVICE INC-,

FR A N K G. SW ANBERG
118 East Broadway

Missoula, Montana

ONTANA

KAIMIN

Page Poor

OREGON READY AND WAITING FOR MAS. H, 6.
INVASION OF MONTANA GRIZZLIES EXPLAINS ETCHINGS
Captain M cEw an Builds
Offensive Around
Kitz miller.
2-0 OTirpriBC TIC*

mib fn

tort over her traditional rivals, the
Oregon Htate B o r e n , C tptelo Jobs
J. McEwaa'a Uolveralty of Oregon
teem antJrtpatai the coming o f the
Montana Orizzlloa. Major Frank B.
MUbarn and lita team will arrive in
Eugene Friday tor Montana's laat
conference game o f the season the

TO JOT STUDENTS

Strong Offense.
often*
McEwan haa built h
around Kltsmlller and Burnell.
Either one o f the duo la a wonder
In the open field and likely to break
away at any time for a touchdown.
Gould la a powerful line plunger
who la capable o f substantial gains
with the aid o f hia strong line. W il
liams, at the other half, is naed al
most entirely as a blocker and Is
also a star defenaive man. Oregon
will probably employ an open at
tack from the beginning o f play,
granting that the field la dry.

day following.
Oregon haa bad a spotted season,
winning from Washington Univer
sity and Oregon State while losing
Oregon University has one more
to California and Stanford. With
game to play after the Montana
the exception o f the Washington
combat, that with University o f
game all the others have been hard
California L. A. at Los Angeles.
fought struggles. The two Califor
nia schools were able to win only
by a margin o f two touchdowns fn
each case. A non-conference game
with Pacific was won easily.

WORKOUTS HELD
FOR HOOP MEN

Not Team o f Giants.
For the first time in many weeks
Mllburn’s men will not be playing a
team made up entirely o f giants, I
although 8tfldleman, center, and i d a g g
Games Scheduled
Christensen, tackle, both top the 200
For N ext Month.
pound mark. The stars o f the backFavor Juniors.
field are Johnny KltzmlUer, the
“ Flying Dutchman," and George
Burnell, known as the “ Speed Boy".
Basketball is progressing slowly
KltzmlUer is playing his first year with three practices each week.
o f conference football and haa Coach Jim Stewart is putting his
proved a sensation in every -game men through the fundamentals with
played to date. The boy Is an ard the object o f developing ability to
ent admirer o f Horace Greeley for shoot, pivot, pass, and use other
he received his prep training in an essentials o f the court game. Prac
Eastern school.
Williams and tices will be limited to these work
Gould, the latter at fullback, will outs until after the finish of the
mnke up the storting backfleld. football season, when the rest o f the
Kltsmlller pilots the team from the squad will be available. At present
quarterback position.
Eddie Chinske, “ Feet" Lewis and
With the giant Stadlcmau at cent
er the Oregon line Is one o f the
touches! on the coast. Hagen and
Shields appear at the guard posi
tions with Christenson and Colbert

Ted Rule o f last year’s varsity, and
Clyde Carpenter and Ray Lyon of
the 1928 Cub team are with the
Varsity gridiron squad but will re
port Immediately after the comple
tion o f the season.

FORESTERS ARE
GOODRIFLEMEN

Class games will be run o ff dur
ing the first week of December. The
juniors, who won the pennant as
second year men, are favored to
win with Rankin, Kilroy, Doherty,
Lewis and other veterans ad a nuc
leus around which to build a team.
Men will play according to their
classification at the registrar’s of
fice.

Carl

Beall

Shoots

Per

fect Score in First
Practice Match.
Rifle Club o f the Forestry Club
has organized for the 1928-20 sea
son and will practice every Sunday
afternoon at 2:15 in the armory in
Marcus Cook hall. First workouts
were held lost Sunday.
The Forestry Rifle Club takes
part in city rifle tournaments and
competes with the ROTC for Uni
versity honors. Leonard Ashbaugh
la president o f the organization and
Emil Ernst Is secretary-treasurer.
Following are the members o f the
team and the scores turned In after
the first practice:
Carl Beall—100.
John Fallman—98.
Joe Grove—98.
Edwin Jost— 90
Emil Ernst—05
Fred Mass—95.
Archie Mureliie—93.
Leonard Ashbaugh—92.

Youngrcn’s Shoe
Repair
Basement Biggins Block
Ray P. Woods, Prop

O l’ R

WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

(Baaamsnt B. A E Jewelry Shop)
fin e Hair Cutting la Our Special/
Thompson

St Marlenee, Drops.

“Etchings Should Not Be
Colored,” Says
Speaker.

the Junior* and aenlor* la Home MONTANA GRADUATE

Members of A A U W ! Economics. The tables will be arin the dining room and
To Be Entertained j ranged
clothing laboratory In the Natural
Home Economics Majors Will Pre
pare Luncheon.

Members o f the American Asso
ciation o f University Women, visit
ing delegates and board members
will be the guests at a luncheon
given by the majors In the Home
Economics department Saturday

New
BRU N SW ICK
Records
OUT TODAY
High Up On A Hilltop, f. t.
Washington and Lee Swing, f. t.
No. 4078—Hal Kemp and His
Orch.
It Goes Like This, fox trot
Rhythm King, fox trot, w. voc.
cho.
No. 4085—Ben Bernie & Ills
Here’s That Party Now in Per
son
You’re In Love, baritone
No.4072—Chester Gaylor
Prune Song, fox trot, w. voc. cho.
I Never Kissed A Baby Like You
No. 4078— Six Jumping Jacks
A Little Love A Little Kiss
Jalousie, popular concert
No. 4071— Frederick Fradkin
Fiddlers

C O L L O Q U IM MEETS.
colloquium met Wednesday after-1

H am bu rgers
Pic

Coffee

SANDW ICH SHOP
Opposite High School

A n echo that circles
the globes

noon.
The luncheon will be prepared by

Mrs. H. G. Merrill m spoke to the
Art students and towns-people yes
terday afternoon at 2 o’clock in the
study rooms o f the University Art
department In Main haL
The 50 etchings from the MacBeth Art Galleries o f New York
City formed the subject o f the talk
given by Mrs. Merrlam. She gave
the early process and history of
etchings, starting with the time of
the early goldsmith workers to that
o f Van Ryan Rambrandt, which is.
without doubt, the world’s greatest
master In this line, and Whistler,
who is probably the greatest in
America.
“ Etching," said Mrs. Merrlam.
“should not be copies. A good deal
should be left to the imagination."
Mrs. Merrlam stated, too, that etch
ings should not be colored as this
gives them the appearance o f water
color drawings. The different types
o f etchings were contrasted by Mrs.
Merrlam, and she told o f the ways
In which they are made with and
without acids.

Debating Team Is to
Be Selected Today
Squad Will Meet Idaho, Gonzaga,
W. S. C. and Spokane College.

Especially low vacation rates
and convenient train serv
ice bring “Thanksgiving at
Home" within your reach.
H ow glad the folks will be
to see you!

Fare and O ne-Third
for Round T rip
PRICf57
Tickets on sale Nov. 27, 28,
29.

Return limit Dec. 8.

Rates to all points between
The men who will make up the
debating team that is to travel
through the Northwest the first
part o f December will be selected by
Coach Lindsey today. These men
will meet Idaho, Gonzaga, W. S. C.,
and Spokane College.
The debate squad is meeting three
times a week in preparation for de
bates. Meetings are held at 7 :30
Monday, 4 o’clock Wednesday and
4 o’clock Friday In room 104 Li
brary.

Montana, Washington, Idaho
and Oregon north o f Port
land.

^

Ask Your Agent

NORTH ERN

S igh tseers returning from the Alps never
fail to babble o f the marvelous echoes that re
verberate so obligingly from peak to peak.
But no such phenomenon matches a certain
echo that keeps circling this whole mundane
sphere. It is the best-known cigarette slogan
ever coined— the Chesterfield phrase “ They
Satisfy.
Originated to describe a unique coupling o f

qualities seemingly opposed—“ they’re mild, and
yet they satisfy” — its descriptive accuracy was
instantly perceived Today it echoes and re
echoes wherever cigarettes are smoked:
“ S a tisfa ce n . . . ils satisfont.. .T H E Y

SATISFY!"

And righdy enough, for Chesterfields are mild
— and they DO satisfy. . . and what more can
any cigarette offer?

P A C IFIC
R A IL W A Y

M E E T M E A T K E L L Y 'S
Florence Hotel Building

Co-cds at the University of Sid
ney (Australia) are practically
exiles. They are separated from
the men in class rooms, paid no
attention by men on the campus.

VISITING IN MISSOULA j

Mr and Mrs Marlon Burke, Lew-1 noon In the home economics leborai8t0WI1> are the guestts o f Mr. j tory. Prof. F. 0 . Smith reviewed |
dence building.
About
fifty |Burke's brothers, Allan and Billie. I “ Instinct and
Personality," by J
i are expected to attend.
They are motoring to M&mmouth, Campbell Garnett, after the social
Idaho. Mr. Burke is a member o f session which opened the meeting,
the class o f ’25 from the University Mrs. F. O. Smith presided as hosFraternity houses at Northwestand is a member o f Phi Delta Theta. |tess.
rn have installed pay phones.

C hesterfield
MILD e n o u g h f o r a n y b o d y . . a n d yet..THEY SATISFY

UGGBTT & MYERS TOBACCO C

Come in and talk the game over

Hell Box

Select Y ou r Christmas Cards N ow

T H A N K S G IV IN G
Turkey Dinner 75c

We have a very fine assortment o f beautiful cards from
2 for 5c to 25c each.

Chicken and Noodle Dinner 40c
Serving 11 A. M. to 7 P. M.

H ARK NESS D R U G S T O R E

W IL SO N 'S
Next to Rialto

Coiner Pine and Higgins

Phone 3231

A Captivating Carnival Which W ill
Conjole the M ost Captious Critic . . .

MLNOV.24

M b s o o la J M ^

" A T T H E SH A C K "

Entertainment from 8 :00 to 12:00

I Need Sympathy, fox trot
I’m Writing You This Little
Melody
No. 4070— Jesse Stafford's Orch.

C S TA B C B pj|& E N G L IS H ,U N iytR S ITY
S TY L E S , T ^ IE O R E C F ^ V E R tfb u T H F U L
C H A R TS SOifjELY'FOR DISTiNGUISHEO
S E R V IC E I ^ T ^ ^ f f B ) S T A T E S .

Schaefer Music Co.
130 Higgins Ave.

Especially for Students
N ew features. . . new c o lo r

SATURDAY

treatments. . . special styles
... all com bine to make this

H E N ’S
u

m o d e l e x tre m e ly a p p li
cable to Students’ use.

l

See ibis Hartm ann Student
Special fea tu red a t

F

;®kvtter$ouse:

This new Student Special has large spacious,
well-arranged drawers, a new safety drawer and
lock in g d evice—and its Gibraltarized construc

If you are in need o f a perky little hat

tion and protective cushion top add the final

to complete a costume at little cost-you

features that make it a perfect tru n k . . . that w ill

are sure tp find it here Saturday.

serve its ow ner fo r many years.

A I a / Orders Filled

MbsooiaMercantoeCq

Charge Accounts Invited

MlSSODuMERCANTOECa

BV SPECIAL APPOINTMENT ~
OUR STORE IS THE
j

U ST rectived a fine selection
of the newest in Silk and Im
ported Scotch W o o l Mufflers;
some in plain colors, others in a
variety o f subdued colors; and still
others in vivid tones; featured at

Th e character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

* 2 TC S<S

MissoulaMercantoeCq

J

O F M IS S O U L A

*.

